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$ 529,000 4 Bedrooms . 4.5 Bathrooms . 3,321 Sqft

Located in North Chattanooga, this 1928 brick and stucco T udor has all its historic charm and architectural
details with ''spot on'' luxury renovations and updates throughout the 4  bedroom, 4 .5 bath home. Located on
sought-after Crestwood Drive, the historic and recently refurbished T udor cedar plank and stucco detailing on
the exterior is highlighted by mature trees and landscaping. A large side Brazilian Cherry deck overlooks a
fenced back side yard with private drive to two car garage. Enter through the original planked front door to the
living area with marble surround fireplace framed by arched doorways and built-ins. Just beyond the living room,
step outside onto the newly added screened-in porch perfect for year round enjoyment.T he light-filled formal
dining room opens to the very large renovated kitchen. T he kitchen's large dining area defined by iron accented
pendant light fixtures. T he luxury kitchen features custom cabinetry granite countertops, tile backsplash, prep
island with sink, farm style apron sink, six burner Wolf gas stove with dual ovens, Bosch dishwasher and large
pantry & laundry room. A skylight at the top of the new stairs leads to the expansion on the second floor which
includes an office nook, luxury master suite, charming second bedroom with casement windows, full bath and…
built-in bookcase and storage. T he large Master Suite has double French doors opening to a private balcony
constructed with T rex which looks out onto a canopy of trees. A spa-quality Master Bath features a free standing
footed tub, large shower, his and hers walk in closets and dual sinks. T he main floor has two spacious bedrooms,
the original Master Bedroom has an ensuite bathroom, and an additional renovated full bath is located in the
hallway. T he walk-out downstairs is another expansion/renovation with 9 foot ceilings, an enormous flex room
with entertainment bar and half bath, very large storage room and access to the garage. New remote controlled
gate makes entry to the back parking area easy. 1810 Crestwood Drive in Chattanooga's sought-after North
Chattanooga offers location, historic charm and architecture with artful and thoughtful updates and renovations
to provide a thoroughly modern, luxury lifestyle.
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